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Experiment. In the Prevention oC Potato 

DI.ea.e. 
logs are transformed into strips alfout seven inches 
long, three-eighths of an inch thick and three inches 
wide. These strips are crated and sent North. Each 
strip represents a half of six pencils. Six grooves are 
made lengthwise; into these grooves the graphite is 
placed and two strips are glued together. The block 
is then split into squares and the pencils finished 
either round or hexagon as desired. 

our spare money into a lead pencil factory, they would 
make it warm for us. Whether you think a pen
cil is a good one or not, depends. If the profits on 
lumber are rolling in and you are making money hand 
over fist, you would be satisfied to figure with a burnt 
stick, but when it is uphill business to make the two 
ends meet, it takes an A 1 pencil to call out favorable 
comment. 

Experiments in theprev:ention of potato disease were 
made at the Albert Farm, Glasnevin, and at Garryhill, 
County Carlow, in 1892. 

According to the recently published report of the 
Agricultural Department, the Flounder, a variety ex
tremely liable to disease, was selected, and the experi
ments were made with a view to ascertain whether the 
mycelium of the fungus reached the tubers through 
the tissues of the plant or by means of the spores fall
ing upon the earth and then washed down to the sur
face of the tubers in the soil. The ground was covered 
early in .Tune beneath the plants with cotton wool, 
carefully placed round the stems, with the object of 

May be you have never thought of it in that light, 
but the pencil industry uses up a large amount of 
cedar. An average red cedar log contains about four 
cubic feet of wood, and there are on an average 25 
trees to the acre. If no mistake has been made in the 
rapid computation, it requires the timber from not less 
than 2,600 acres to supply the pencil manufacturers of 
this country. In addition considerable cedar is ex
ported to Germany. Alabama was once the great 
pencil cedar producing State, but the cedar, which 
was clearer and larger than that found in Florida, is 
exhausted. Manufacturers have tested other kinds of 
wood with a view to finding a substitute for cedar, 
but so far without success. 

••••• 

Creamerle. and Typhoid Fever. 

Another very important case has occurred in Ireland, 
in which it is alleged that the poison of typhoid fever 
has been distributed through the agency of a creamery. 
It seems that there is at present a serious outbreak of 
enteric fever in and around Castleisland, and that a 
local creamery had received milk from farms on which 
the disease existed, had separated the cream and then 
distributed the "skim" in proper proportion among 
the different farms. No proof was offered that this 
was the cause of the epidemic; the charge brought 
against the creamery being that, "being purveyors of 
milk or occupiers of a milk store," they had allowed the 
milk to be handled by a person in contact with one 
suffering from a dangerous infectious disorder. A pen
alty of £5 was imposed. The recent enormous exten
sion of the creamery business, involving as it does the 
mixing of the milk from whole districts, evidently 

- filtering out the spores tha.t might fall upon the 
ground. The disease appeared in .Tuly and the leaves 
of the plants were badly affected. When the potatoes 
were lifted in October it was found that there were no 
diseased tubers beneath the cotton wool, but a consi
derable amount of disease in the unprotected ground. 
Hence, ins provision'l.lly inferred by those in charge 
of the experiments that disease spores reach the tu
bers by passing through the soil, but further experi
ments are necessary before stating definite conclusions. 
If this point be established, the advantage of high 
moulding, as advocated by Mr • .Tensen, in providing a 
layer of earth of sufficient thickness to filter the rain 
water as it descends through the earth, and thereby ar
rest the spores before they could reach the tubers, will 
receive further proof. The potato crops in County 
Dublin are generally more free from disease than those 
grown in other parts of Ireland. This comparative 
immunity is attributed to the earlier planting of the 
crop, keeping the land free from weeds, and the gen
eral system of changing the seed from which the crop 
is grown year by year. 

• • p • 

It doesn't take long to make one pencil The gra
phite is ground and mixed with great care, and in 
this mixing is the pencil maker's secret. The mixture 
is placed in a machine that might properly be called a 
little sausage stuffer, from the end of which is forced a 
constant stream of lead the proper size for a pencil. 
These threads of lead ar� cut in lengths, baked in an 
oven, and when hard are glued into the little grooves. 
The rough pencils are shaped either round or hexagon 
at the rate of 75 a minute, or 45,000 a day; 125 pencils 
a minute, or 75,000 a day, are colored and varnished; 
burnishing and stamping are done at the rate of 100 a 
minute, or 60,000 a day. This work is done by ma
chinery operated by girls not mOJ.:e than �2 years of 
age, and who, no doubt, earn as much as a dollar or 
two a week . 

brings with it many dangers.· _ 

Formerly milk typhoid was characterized by sudden 
outbreaks widely spread among the customers of in
fected farms; .but under the creamery system, by 
which each farmer receives back his proper proportion 
of skim from the general stock, enteric fever on any 
one farm tends to be rapidly distributed throughout 
the dairies served by the creamery, and it becomes 
quite obvious that, if the creamery system is to be 
safely worked, a very careful and thorough system of 
inspection of the farms must go along with it.-British 
Medical Journal. Cedar Cor Pencil •• 

Ask the next wise man you meet how many lead 
pencils are consumed per capita by the inhabitants of 
the United States and see if his wisdom will stand by 
him. If he answers correctly, says the Northwestern 
Lumberman, he will say something less than four for 
every man, woman and child. 

The little blocks which are frequently used inside 
of the bunches of pencils are made of poplar, each 
block being grooved to fit the pencils. Twenty years 
ago you paid more for a pencil than you do to-day. 
The invention of machinery and the discovery of a 
graphite mine have reduced the cost of thl'm at least 
50 per cent. Foreign pencils have been gradually 
ousted, and at present, if I am not mistaken, we ex
port about as many lead pencils as we import. 

Unknown Dead In a Great City. 

Albert H. White, keeper of the morgue in this city, 
testified in a murder trial the other day that 140,000 
bodies have passed through his hands since he has been 
the keeper. He added that he knew many cases 
where mistakes had been made as to the identity of 
dead bodies, and cited the case of a woman who 
claimed a body as that of her husband and had the 

The wood of which these pencils are made comes 
from Florida. It is red cedar, straight grained and 
comparatively free from knots. One of the manu
facturing concerns has a mill in Florida where cedar 

The few factories in this country hang together like 
brothers, and the chances are that if we should put body buried in Calvary Cemetery. 

. 

BECENTL y. PA'fENTED INVENTIONS. 
Railway A.ppllance8. 

AUTOMATIC GRAVITY CAR COUPLER.-
A. R. Heath, Covington, Ind. According to this inven
tion a pendant pointed hook on the drawhar through a 
slotted hole in the front end of the dranght timbers and 
front ends of clevis, hooks to the bar in the opposing car, 
there being 11ft handles at either side of the car, or 
handles having a link connection at the top of the car. 
The drawbar is attached to rear springs in all cars. An 
old style link may-be employed to couple with other 
conplers. There 18 a spring buffer in the deadwood and 
sill above, so that the hook pin or drawbar never buff, 
and the draught timbers and irons never buff out, 
and there is no occasion.for .trainmen to go between the 
cars. The engineer.in his cab may operate the device to 
uncouple cars from the train. The coupling is simple, 
durable, and inexpensive. 

RAILROAD FROG.-David Horrie, Kau
kauna, Wis. This is an improvement in which the rails 
are utilized to produce the frog, in a combination of 
supported converged track rails and swinging rails bent 
near one end to approacheach other, their shorter portions 
aligning with the track rails, between which and the ad
jacent ends of the swinging rails is secnred a wedge
shaped filling block, having diverged limbs lying along 
the inner sides of the swinging rails, there being an in
termediate frog point with apex introduced between the 
parts of the swinging rails. The construction is simple 
and durable. and adapted for the traverse of rolling 
stock in either direction of travel, facllitating also the 
safe crossingot one track over another track. 

Electrical • .  

STORA.GE BATTERY PLATE. -Chaim
sonovltz P. Elieson, London, Eng. This invention re
lates to plates or non-tubnlar electrodes of the Plante 
type, and the battery plate is built up of parallel layers 
of cprrugated and perforated metal, the corrugations of 
one metalbeingatanangleto those· of the adjacent layer, 
80 88 to prevent nesting or coinciding, and preserve an even 
and constant groove space betweeJ;l and a fixed and per
manent bracing of the layers in relation to each other, 
the plates so built up having their corrugations parallel 
to the plane of the plate, and having also detached verti
cal terminal ,edges. The buckling and consequent rapid 
disintegration of the plates is thus prevented, and uni
formity of intemal constrnction and resistance is in
sured. 

lUechanlcaJ. 

P L U M B RULE.-Frank Holt, South 
Pittsburg, Tenn. This is a rule having two graduated 
blades arranged at right angles, with their edges parallel 
to one another, and adapted to fit on and be secured to 
the comer of a wall. Itis of simple construction, and 
more <2!pecially designed for the use of masons and 
bricklayers, enabling a workman to qnickly and accurate
ly lay the stones or bricks in proper position, accord
Ing to the measurement indicated on the members of the 
ruI6. 

TRACE CUTTING AND TRIMMING MA· 
CHINE.-Henry A. Dodge, Boston, and William T. Rich
ards, Newton, Mass. This machine Is adjustable to form 
traces of any desired width, and the knives are automati
cally operated upon the leather to simnltaneously trim the 
SIde faces and round off the npper and lower corners, a 
trace of perfect construction being formed by simply 
passing the material through the machine. A wheel car
rier automatically feeds- the trace leather or strap to the 
knives, which are npon carriages at each side of the 
strap, and automatically adjust themselves to any desired 
thickness of strap. 

STONE AND ORE CRUSHER.-Caleb G. 
Collins, Woodsburg, N. Y. This machine bas revoluble 
rings in peripheral contact with each other, crushing 
rolls in interior frictIonal contact with the ring�, and at 
points in alignment with the peripheral contact point of 
the rings, rocker arms carrying the shafts for the crush
ng rolls, and guide rolls carrying the rings. The ma
chine is designed to reduce to a pulverized state stOnes, 
ores, and other hard and refractory snbstances, the ma
chine being of large capacity, and operated at a minl
mnm loss of power throngh triction. 

A.grlcultural. 

THRASHING MACIDNE.-Alexander M. 
Lockhart, Mitchell, South Dakota. This macbine is de
signed to be very effective in operation, and to completely 
separate the grain from the chaff. It bas an elevator for 
raising the chaff into a conveyor, discharging into a fan
ning mill, which delivers the heavy chaff into a conveyor 
connected with a second elevator discharging into a re
turn spont for carrying the chaff back to the thrasher 
cylinder. 

OVERHEAD CABLE TRACTION .-Walter 
G. Berg, New York City. This system is for propelling 
vehicles traveling on the ground or on tracks, but not for 
supporting their weight. It comprises an overhead fixed 
track on which travel wheeled hangers connected with 
an endless traveling cable, which has a fiexible connec
tion with a vehicle traveling on the gronnd or on a track, 
one part of the connection being secured to the vehicle 
and the other to the cable, the two partl! beingdetachably 
connected, The improvement is principally designed 
for propelling cars and other vebicles in warehouses, 
mines, on wharves, etc., for tr ansporting persons or mer
chandise. 

ADJUSTABLE ODOMETER. - Theodor 
Schroeder, New Prague, Minn. This is an instrument to 
be attached to carriages, for the use of livery keepers, 
and for surveyors and civil engineers, to indicate the 
number of miles traveled. It is designed for application 
to the wheels of all vehicles, irrespective of their size, 
and still afford an exact measurement record, being ad

HEATER •. -.T oseph H. Adams, New York from two or more at the same time, for making a mixed 
City. To properly heat and ventilate rooms, halls, shops, drink. 
cellars, etc., where ordinary sources of heat are not FAN. _ Max Rubin, New York City. pr�cal or <X?nvenient, is. the desi1:ll. of � inventi�n, This is a folding or pocket fan in which retaining arms whIch comprISes an exterIor shell WIth air Inlets at Its are secured to thf:. folding body and adapted to fold with I�wer end an� ou�ets at the upper end, a ,c�tral smo� it, receiving arms being connected with one another and PI� connecting WIth the sour?" of h�t havmg near I with the retaining arms. The fan presents a very neat mIddle a ;mmper or valve, while a senes of smoke fiues appearance, is readily opened for use, and· occupies bnt arranged m �e shell are con�ected at their lower and 

I 
little space when folded. upper ends WIth the smoke pIpe to cause the heat and 

smoke to circulate throngh thellu�,to heat thealr cir- MIXER OR BE A T E R. - Arobine C. 
cnlating in the shell around the fiues. Mitchell, Ennis, Montana. This device is more especially 

RACKING BE E R. - August Werner designed for nse on the materials or _batter of which 
Brooklyn, N. Y. For the filling of beer, ale, and lik� cake, etc., are made, the m�enti� belog an Impro�e
liquids, from casks into kegs or other vessels, this in- ment on a former patented mve�tion ?f the same 

,
.n

ventor bas devised a method and apparatus according \<> ventor, and providIng means fo; mcreasmg or decre�g 
which the liquid is discharged from the storage cask to the speed, and whereby the basm ma� be more readily 
an elevated receiver, snbjecting the receiver to gas remo�ed from the frame, als� providing a bearing for 
pressure, passing gas into the vessel to be filled and dis- the P18ton.of the beater that It may be �rate.d w�th 
charging air therefrom, and then passing in the liquor least friction. the cost of manufacture bemg likeWIse 
charged with gas. The receiver is adapted to be rsiSed reduced. 
and lowered, the beer preferably being filtered before DESIGN FOR VASE SUPPORT. - Albert 
being passed into it, and the pipe of the filling device 
having a liqnld controlling valve, while a gas valve is 
connected with the gas supply for regulating the egress 
of the air from the keg and holding the gas in the keg 
while filling it with the liqnld. 

LUBRICATOR.-William A. Seibel, In
dependence, Iowa. According to this invention the 
machinery to be Inbricated has movable projections and 
a bracket carrying a pulley, while the oil can bas a spring
pressed slide valve and an arm engaging the projections, 
a lifting rope from the can passing over the pulley, and 
a guide rope depending from the side of the can. The 
improvement is more especially designed to facilitate the 
Inbricating of elevated machinery, such as windmills, 
the operation being effected from the ground and 
obvlatinlt the dangers incident to climhing the frame
work or towers. 

METAL FENCE.-{l-eorge D. Hamilton, 
Innisfail, Canada. This fence has tapered, tubular me
tallic posts, with keyhole slots, and hollow metallic rails 
with concave ends whose side portions or ears are per
forated, the fastening bolts being inserted through the 
posts in the slots, while flanged pickets are bolted to 
fianges on the rails. The feu<',e is cheap, substantial, 
easily constructed, and may be made very ornamental. 

TRUNK.-Benjamin Dickenson, New 
York City. Tbis invention relates particularly to trunks 
having removable drawers, and provides a construction 
which facilitates the taking out of the drawers, but with 
an automatic fastening device arranged inside, so that it 
cannot be tampered with and is not exposed in any way 
to be broken, but which is automatically operated by the 
opening and closing of the trunk lid, the closing of the 
lid locking the drawers and the opening of the lid releas
ing them. 

COMPOSITE BOTTLE. - Alphons Dry-

Wanner, Jr� Hoboken, N. J. This is an ornamental 
support for vases and other receptacles, in which con
tinuous leaf-like effects in wreath form are shaped to 
project upwardly crisps and tendrils to join a ring-like 
margin at the top of the base. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents will be 
furnished by Mnnn & Co., for 25 cents each. Please 
send name of the patentee, title of invention, and date 
of this paper. 

NEW BOOXS AND PUBLICATIONS. 
AMERICAN PLUMBING. A complete com

pendium of practical plumbing, from 
solder making to high class open 
work. By Alfred Revill. New York: 
Excelsior Publishing House. Pp. 
224. Price $2. 

The present work is written from the standpoint of 
the city of New York, and furnishes an excellent exam
ple of the improved metropolitan practice. Especially to 
be commended is its reference to the laws of the Health 
Department of the city of New York. This is some
thing which will make it of use to other communiti�s as 
a model of practice. 

ESSAYS IN HISTORICAL CHEMISTRY. By 
T. E. Thorpe. London and New 
York: Macmillan & Co. 1894. Pp. 
381. Price $2.25. No index. 

justable to the size of the wheel, computing its circum- foos, New York City. In the sides of this bottle are 
ference in feet and fractions thereof, and at each revolu- vertical niches or recesses in which are set small bottles 
tion transf�rring such measurement to different gears to 

I 
of special construction, for holding a variety of liquids, 

be recorded in a cumulative way npon the register of. the the arranltement being such as to permit of pouring the 
odometer in miles. liqnld either singly from any of the individual bottles, or 

So much has been written abont theoretical chemistry, 
and experiments in it, that the appearance of a systematic 
work on its history from the days of Boyle to the era of 
Mendeleef, the latter representing the most advanced 
views of the present time, is particularly to be welcomed. 
Professor Thorpe's high qualifications for this work need 
no comment from us. The book abrolutely fills what 
has been a decided want, and it should form part of every 
true chemical library. We cannot let it psss without 
paying due tribute to its excellence, but the work would 
beof many times greater value if it had been provided 
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with an index. We have eeen few books i n  wbich the 
absence of tbis featnre is more to be regretted. 

CAMBRIDGE NATURAL SCIENCE MAN-
UALS. Physical series. Light. An 
elementary text book, theoretical and 
practical, for colleges and schools. 
By R. T. Glazebrook. Cambridge: 
UniverSity Press. 1894. Pp. 213. 
Price $1. 

This little work claim! to embody the teaclting of the 
physics of light hy experiment. This, however, does not 
prevent it from presenting a very valnable treatment of the 
snbject. in whic4 the laws of light are well stated, and 
the use of simple experiments and not their abase is 
given. It is designed for medical stndents at the Caven
dish laboratory. bnt tbis really operates as a very minor 
restriction on its scope. 

T.ELEPHONE LINES AND THEIR PROPER
TIES. By William J. Hopkins. New 
edition, revised and enlarged. New 
York: Longmans, Green & Co. 1894. 
Pp. xvi, 268. Price $1. 50. 

The prodnction of a adequate work on the snbject of 
telephones, more especially on the lines and circuits, 
seems really.to have filled a want existing in technical 
literature. We are convinced that in its ptacticaldetails, 
as well as its examination of indnction and the proper
ties of telephone Jines, it will be of great use to the prac
tical man. as well as of interest to the stndent. It is very 
fnlly ilIastrated and can be confidently recommended to 
electricians. '" 
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thinned or thickened as desired, with alcohol, and ap-

�U9lne9S «n ... ,... e1:90no; , plied with a hrnsh. 
The IIa t Ins ... Uon'lUliUrU. .. head .. On.Dotlaral.... (6051) E. & M. ask: 1. Does the plane 

f;' ea;�
'
�ion; aboUt eilIht WOf'<iB to a I ..... Adver- or convex side of a single plano-convex lens go next the 

tve7lWnt. m .... t be r� at publication office as earl'll as sensitive plate in the "Photoret'" A. The convex. 2-
7h ..... dav mom;"'') to appear ... th. foUowi7l{l week'. is.ue wm the same answer apply to a single achromatic Wa-

------------------'--- terbury lens' A. Yes. 3. Will you be kind enough to 
•• U. S. " metal polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. give us a formula for metol developer' A. Metol 5 

For coal hoisting engines. J. S. Mundy. Newark. N.J. grains, sodium sulphite 3 grains, water 1 ounce,add car
bonate of potash 2 grains. 4. What Is metol 1 A. The 

Microbe KlJler Water Filter, McConnell Filter Co.. chemical name is monomethylparamidometacreosote. It Buffalo. N. Y. is a derivative from coal tar. 5. What is hydrochinone , 
Bookblndlng.-All classes of work. Magazines a A. A derivative of cinchona bark. 6. Is para-amido· 

specialty. Haddon & Co .• 139 Center St., New York. phenol.bydrocblorate injurious to use' A. No. 
Steam Hammers, Improved Hydraulic Jacks. and Tube 

Expanders. R. Dndgeon. 24 Colnmbia St .• New York. 
Distance Reading Thermometers.-See Illus. adver· 

tlBement. page 255. Ward & Doron, Rochester. N. Y. 
Cheapest Water Power.-See top of 1st colnmn, page 

170. Also top of 2d column, page 239. Look, It will pay. 
Screw machines. mlJllng machines. and drill presses. 

'rhe Garvlu Mach. Co .. La\ll"ht and Canal Sts..New York. 
Centrlfngal Pnmps. CapaCity, 100 to 40,000 gals. per 

minute. All sizes In stock. Irvin Van Wle. Syracuse, N.'l. 

Emerson. Smith & Co .• Ltd •• Beaver Falls, Pa .• wlJl 
send Sawyer's Hand Book on Clrcnlars and Band Saws 
free to any address. 

Inventors wishing to bring their Inventions to the 

(60"52) A. H.-1. Electrotypes of half 
tone blocks are used for printing from. 2. Carbon tissne 
can he had of the photo. dealelll in different cololll and is 
printed in the same manner as other photos, 

(6053) J. E. W. asks: What is the 
largest nnmber of shots on record fired by a Gatling gun 
per minnte, and where was it done' A. The Gatling 
gun at the trials at Shoebnryness, England, was1iJed 400 

rounds perminnte. Later by improvements it is claimed 
to have been fired 100 rounds per minnte, in each of its 
10 barrels, or 1,000 ronnds per minnte. Abont 600 
rounds per minnte is the average practice of the best 
machine 1lUIiS. 

public notice should coufer with H. Plttock, Room 61. TO INVENTORS. 
1 Beacon St .. Boston. Mass. 

I An expel'ience of forty-four years and the preparation of more than one bundred thousan a applicatiOns for I>aGuild & Garrison, Brooklyn, N. Y � manufacture steam tents at home and abrOlld, enable Us to understand the pumps, vacuum pumps. vacuum apparatus, air pumps. �"q�r.,�d&rlm�: �gr �g=�n�:f:n���v�J��:::. u
n
A acid blowers. lliter press pumps. etc. synopsis of tbe patent law8 of the United States and all 

For the original Bogardas Universal Eccentric Mill. �g��=I�'f;,:i��:�:JJ'gagf°g,.'?e���:lf��U�:;:'��� 
Foot and Power Presses, Drills, Shears, etc .• address abroad. are Invited to write to this olllce for prices 
J. S. & G. F. Simpson. 26 to 36 Rodney St.. Brooklyn. N. Y. fe���:i:mfti!� ���':i':.���ht�'j,:r-�:,.�d1X.b-:!; 

The best book 1'oi- electricians and beginners In elec. 
trlclty Is "Experimental Science." by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mall. f4; Mnnn & Co., publishers. 361 Broadway. N. Y. 

Patent Electric Vise. What Is claimed, Is time saving. 
No turning of handle to bring jaws to the work, simply 
one sliding movement. Capital Mach. Tool Co., Auburn, 
N.Y. . 

Competent persons who desIre agencies for a new 
popular book. of ready sale, with handsome prollt. may I apply to Munn & Co., Sclentillc American olllce. 361 
Broadway. New York. 

MUNN & CO •• olllce SClENTI1I'IC AMERICAN,361 Broadway. New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For wblcb LeUer. Paten' or 'be 

United Slates were Granted 

May 15, 1894, 

pr-Send for new and complete catalogue of SclentUlc AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 
and other BoOkS for sale by Munn & Co •• 361 Broadway. 
New York. Free on apIIl\ootion. [See note at end of list about copies of these patents.J 

A ddlng machine, A. B. Lennox ...................... 519.960 
�ro!:a"'i.r���u;:rj�A�ili:se::::::.·:::::.:·::.·:: �� Awning ritter. �. H. Thompson ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  519,780 
il�:.i���y;,?\1.R�.:.�:::::::::::::::::::::::: Band cutter and feeder. P. Llnscheld ............. . 
���"!re .!��;r� v�I�'t�?,l'.:ti� 'lr�F.�fo:nn 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. - Bath sprinkler. deta�ahle. J. H. Stevens, Jr ...... 
Name. and Addt·c •• niW!t accompany an 18tten!, ��gfn��!:'n:a:dost':.':ffe .. fiiiilliiaiipiiratii8:G: 

or no attention will be paid thereto. TIiis is for our W. FarrelL ....................................... . 
Information and not for pnblication. Beer cooler. .. . . . . . ...... . ... .. .... . ... . . . . . . 

Reference. to former articles or answers should lrJ;cr��E. ..::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: give date of paper and page or number of qnestion. Bicycle brake. 111. ............................ . 
Inq ulrle. not answered In reasonable time shonld Bicycle brake mechanism. W. H. Binns ........... . 

be repeated· correspondents will bear in mind that· Bicycle fram�L. M. Wainwright ................. . .  
some answelll req uire  not a little research, and, BICYCle _1....I!i. J. Swedlnnd ........................ . 
thongh we endeavor to reply to all either by letter B ock. See l'avlng block. Pulley block. 
or in this de artment. each must take his tnrn. Blower. lire. T. O. Payne ............................ . 

i .p . t1sed Boller. O. C. Davis .................................. . .  
Bu,Yer. w shmg t o  purchase any article not adver Boller feeder P .  Hellmlch ........................ . .  

1 D  our colnmns Wil l  b e  furmshed with addresses o f  Boller furnace. W .  Brand........... . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . .  78'l 
houses mannfacturing or carrying the same. Book backing machine. A. L. Garver ..... . .. . . . . . .. 519,9!/f 

Special 'Vrltten Information on mattelll of Book. check; receipt. or other stub. H. Lowen. 
pelllonal rather than general interest cannot be hach ... . . . .... .. . .. ...... . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
expected withont remnneration. m�fl:��::'g �e�\�f,

hI'i�'k: 'Wittemanii::::::: ::::: 
Scientific American Supplements referred Bottle or can case J. H. Nellis .................... . . to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents each. '; Bottle stopper, P. 'M. T. Imhand .................. . .  
Book. referred to promptly snpplied o n  receipt' o f  Bottle stopperl..C, & B. SCbramm .................. .. 

price. ' Brake . See Hlcycle brake. Car brake. Hay 
Mineral. sent for examination shoald be distinctly frame brake. Wagon brake. 

.marked or labeled. :r� �:c'ili��:s.f.'if.y�������'.�. ������::::::::::::: 
(6049) H. D. says: Not long since a 

man was traveling throngh this section selling a prepara
tion to,remove warts, corns, etc. It only required two or 
three minntes to remove them. O f  what snbstances and 
proportion was his preparation, and is there any danger 
in its nse' 
A. Sal;cylic acid . .... . . .. . . , ................ 30 grn. 

Cannabis Indica (Indian hemp) . •• . . . • . . 5 
Castor oil . . . . ... . . . . ..... . . . . . . . .. _.. . • � drm. 
Collodion. . . .. . . .. . .. ... . .. .. .. .. .... .. � oz. 

Mix and applymorning and eveningforfonr days. Then 
soak the feet in warm water. If this be done faithfully, 
the corns are removed withont any difficulty. The resnlt 
is a clear light green solntion. There ahonld be no diffi
culty in its preparation. To prevent it from evaporating, 
keep the solntion in a stoppered bottle. Be sure and 
use the Indian hemp, and not the American article; the 
latter is not easily solnble. We would not advise the use 
of any snch preparation as you describe, as it is probably 
harmfnL The formnla given above is harmless. 

(6050) J. C. asks for a negative varnish: 
A. Try 

Sandarac ..... . . ... . ..... .. .. ......... 40nnces. 
Alcohol . ............................. ,28 
Oil of lavender ... ' ............. ....... 3 
Chloroform. . . . ... .. ................. 5 dmchms. 

Anotber ls 
Methylated spirit . . . • . ••••. • •• •••• ••. 12 oances. 
Light amber shellac . . . . ........... 1� 
Sandarac .......................... , 1� 
Canada balsam . . ... . . . . . .. ... . . . . . . , � drachm. 
Oil of lavender.. .. .... .. .......... ,. � onnce. 

Before .varnishing the 111m should be perfectly dry, and 
it will be well to heat it a little. Before printin�from the 
varnished negative, warm the surface to evaporate all 
moisture that may adhere there. If these precantions 
are taken, there shonld be no staining of the 111m. 2. 

What will remove the silver staIn caused by the film of 
msto paper adherin/Z to the surface of the negative' A. 
Uswiny the stain can be removed by rabbing it lightly 
with a taft of absorbent cotton wetted with a we8.k soln
tion of cyanide of potaBaiam, previonsly soaking the ne
gativefor 10 minntes in a solntion of Iodide ofpotassinm, 
20lUains to 1 ounce of water. G ihon's opaqne, we think, 
is made' similar to water, cololll cakes usnally sold. to 
artists and othem A cheap snbstitute wonld be a mix· 
tareof alcohol. shellac, and lampblack, wbich may be 

Brush. A. W. Hahn ................................. .. Brush binder. paint, T. W. Frost ................... . Bubbles. composition for blowing soap. E. E. McNaughton ...................................... 519,923 Bucket hoisting and tripping apparatus, W. E. Ludlow .................................... ...... .. Bnckle, C. R. HarrlB ................................. . Buckle fastener .... W. B. H. Dowse ................. .. Bundle carrier. w. W. B urson . .. ........ .... . . . ... . 519. Burner. See Gas burner. Lamp burner. 011 burner. Vapor burner. Bntter extractor. centrifugal. G. M. Andelllson. .. 519.61)1 Bntton. W. S. Godfrey ............................... 519.001 Buttons to garments, machine for attaching, D. A. Carpenter......... .. ... . . ... . . ... . . ... . . . . .  .. calcnlatlng machine. J. A. Sewell. ...... ........ . .  
� ����Tln� �: ��"J:roii.' ::: ::::::: ::::::::::::: ::: Car coupling. Dickey & Harding ................... . 
Car coupling. T. Johnston .......................... , 
Car coupling, R. F. Ludlow .................. 519.'124. 
�� �g�S:r��ite:-ra1ft���, 'j:' B. 'Baiiey::: ':.::'.' ':::. Car sanding device. I. Mowder .. ..... . . . .......... . . 
8:J'��v���rte�h f�:"",[fu:r:' go"tlt.iiiDji·iliii 

5 
grinding ofllatsof,J. E. Prest .................. 619,'/71 

car:��:..���I:?:o���:. f���N��.t.��. ������� 519,7 52 
('ase. See Bottle or can case. 

8�e't���fe':ft��:�\��'L.WH� iI!'��'t:,::· .... · 519,922 52O.ou;, 520.016 
8&:�fule'!: B'::a\n�h!fr.E ·I�\�ji,g·cli&ir: ...... 519.!lf6 
Checkrein loop. M. J. Clark .......................... 519,001 
8gh�.efv �':.IT-I;o�:'��.�� ·:.: ':. ':::::. ':::. ':::. :':::.:: ��:!fJ Clamp. See Plow Iron clamp. Saw clamp. ClaW'.!Ifa:� . . ����.� •

.. ���.?������.��� .. � .. �: 
8l���:.'l§�np�B���'.'i'�·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ......... : ...... :::: Clutch. friction. T. A. Hayes ...................... . .  
ggfn ��i!'i\� �::;�s�: ::���fei-·:::::. :'.:::: Compression jOint. C. S. Bavler .................... .. 
Con:.w::.. ':.':,�..::,':.':!Cl�hr��;:��� .. ���� 520,006 Cooler. See Beer cooler. Copy �ulde. W. Dnchemln .......................... 519.'/62 
8g�J1��er

8�e 
P 

b�h���fi�:" Hose' 'coiij,ijj,g: 619.9'.19 
Thill coupllnlj1. 

8�'t��a�����r .r�. pY.intP.'L���hii::::::::::::.:·.: �}£:Wl Cup. Disinfectant cup. Curtain rod. W. H. Ed.all ............................ 519.840 
8u�� rg!�ii:nt �it�;�ospiini'cittier:""""" 52O,OOl Dental chalr •. A. W. Brown:i9. 756 to 519,'158, 519,883, Die stock or holder. W. O. Putnam ................ . Dish drainer. M. Reid .............................. ;. Dislnfectantcnp. W. L. Gerard .................... .. Door Indicator, H. B. Diamond .................... . . 
E::r:.'t. "al'a��T�·.�: �: .. �����:::::::::::::::: Drum, C. Koeth ........• . .•.. .. " . . ..•••........ •..•.• , . Dnst arrester. Hue1l'ner & Lash ................... . . Dye. blne. Schmid & Bachelut ........... . . . ....... .. Dynamo. constant current. W. H. Elkins ...... . .  Ear for buckets. ctc., M. F . Robeson ............•... Ecraseur. G .  W. Teufel .. ........................... . .  
lli:i?c"f��:,J:J:M���.�:::::::::::::::::::::: g�:� 
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Electric Indicator. W.E. Garey ... ... . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. �!! Electrically governed switch. E. H. E. Klatte ..... .,.".,-Electricity generated by means of wind power, 
Ele�:i��� dO���;!.Wf: .:: .�:. �����.�:: :::: :::::: 
:fl;�����?l�l:':':':�:�.�":'.��?::.·:.·.:·.·:.::::: Embossing machine. F. W. Maley .................. . 
En����:l'n1i'i.���I.�? .. �.��.�����: 519,968 Engine. See Gas engine. MagnetiC engine. 

Steam eIiglne. Wind engine • Engines, reversible eccentric for. D. W. Kel- . 
En��!$.\v:·ii:·ilildrtdg,;::.:::::::::::::::::::::::: 5}�:tU 
��:����ri�' :p�:r��'T: j: 'ii8Yii.i;':' .. ::.: ....... ':.::: r� Extractor. See Bntter extractor. Stump ex· 
Eye��s°t-older. T. King . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. �au Fabric. See Elastic fabriC. Fare indicator for cabs. O. Schneider. . . . . . . . . . .  .... 9'l2 Fastener. adjustable. J. A. Bovyer . . ......... . . . . .  .. Fat, componnd edible. A. W. Winter .............. . Faucet. beer. G. A. F. Streuber ......... ... . . ..... ,_ 

Fender. See Car fender. Feeding and watering live stock. device for. A. C. 
Fen'!:�f>� i>: Fi-ii.iie,;::::::::::::.:: :::::: '.::::: :::: ::: 619 
�:��:: �r1J: l�.ejf,;,ciian·,;,;i::::::::::::: .:::::.:·.·:: M�: 
J::·;:eeti:b.�n��a8��oo;·ii:iiuCk:::::::·.:·.:: m-Fences. tool for building wire. L. C. Highsmith ... 619 File holder. J. ROU8t .... ............................. 519 Fir���.���.:�� ... �l����� .. �����: .. � •.• �: 519,900 Fires. process of and compound for extinguish. 
FIi��'ro� �o���:.���tii'; ·fo;.·expeiii.ig,"ii:ii-: 520Jll2 
Fly ���W�Tliomae::.·::: .•

.
.

.
.
.

.
.

.
.

. : .. ::::::::::::::.::.:.: m:m 
����':,\\������tk�G�d�:��·.·.·.·.·:.·:::::::::::::::.::. �� Frnlt stoner. J. Boerl . . . . ............... ...... -- ..... 519,lI39 Furnace. See Boller furnace. MetallurgiC fur-

nace. Smoke consuming furnace. 
�:r:.��lfg�rro:' fjJ.rt�tltftY::::::::::::::::: g19 
=�.ur'§:�I'l:f:;:· �'!{s�"r�t 'ii&uge:"'sUrl;';';; K8uge. 
a:�':;e�P6'a��:�W!ne�:�:.��.�������: ::::: Gas burner for heaters. A. T. Welch .............. . .  
Gas engine, D. C. Luce ............................. .. Gas ena1ne.H. Swain .......• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•..•.... 

a: �g:r:��. �.¥.:;.��::::::::::::::::.:: ::::'.::: Gate. W.J. Slack .. : ........ . ... . ..... .  ' . .  _ ...... . . . . .  .. Glue pot. steam heated. F. N. Hastln!!s .......... . .  
Governor. G. J. Altham .................. ; . . . . . . . . . .  . 
�::��;,���E':'Wa�r.�:.::.?�������::::::::: Grinding machine, R .  H. Grant .................... . Gnn mounting. D. Adamson .... . . .. . . . .......... . .  .. Hair from the SkID, composition for removing. J. 
Ha::;��n::�pPOrl·or 'tent: frame: -W: ·s: 'Youiig:::: iiB'� Handle. Bee Cssket handle. Hanger. See Garment hanger. Harrow. J. C. Johnson .. . . . ...... . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..... . . .  519.76'1 Harrows. machine for sharpening roller disk. T. Ellison ...................... , ...................... 519.841 Harvester. corn. H. Claar ..... . ... ... . ............... 519,836 
Hats by means of wire staples, machine for attaching sweat leathers and bands to, F. W. Cooper ................... " ......................... 519.885 Hay frame b1'llke, F. H. Hoch .............. ...... _ .. 619.007 
�:�t��';l'::' 'rt'�':,'al�:.�: .���::::::::: :::::: fIZ;i:1 Hitching device. J. P. Muth ......................... 519,891 Hoof boot and pad. W. Sidebotham ................ 519.822 
��t':�ul.;l�n.f:�.:aai��':::::::::::::::::::::519,Bi:i1: M= Indicator. See Door Indicator. Electric Indl· cator. Fare Indicator. Inseam trimming machine, Hanscom & Spencer . .  520,a/O 
Iron, relining, Barton & McCormack ................ 519.902 
}��t�gS'!::<a'J::.'i;r�,;sfci��I�t· 'li&ii joint:· · · ·  .... 519,!lf4 
fA':,t:�f't,��\�t���t�n�a�, W�Yii:'R: 'i6iiiBi; 519,6QI man ..................................... ............ . Kneader and mixer. dough, R. 14. Sbalfer ... ' '''.: .. Knee protector. A. C. Bull ........................... , LaCing 8tud fastener. P. A. Raymond ............. . Lacing studs. process of and device for attaching, P. A. Raymond .................................. . .  Lamp. E .  F .  Trent .......................... 519.851 to Lamp burner, L. A. Milbank ....................... .. Lamp. electric arc, J. F. Kester .................... . 
I:::tg;:�i��¥n�1.�i�������.��::::::::· ::::::::·.: Lastlngtool, haud, 1. Frecbette .................... . 
I:l�rD:,r'::tiN��'lf. 'k��,.�. 1>' .�.��?�::: ::::: Lead salts from native ores. obtaining. A. G. Fell Leaf turner, L. Swindle ............................. . Leather skiving machines. circular knife for. A. 

J. Tewksbury ...................................... 519,744 Lillht concentrator for dentlBts. snrgeons or others, W. H. Thrift .............................. 519,'199 Lighting system. alternating current arc, T. 
Spencer. . . .. .... ... ............................... 519,849 Liquid mixer. J. B. Thies ............... ............ 519.!lf8 

t:�i���fc��8dl;d: ��=e;.::·.:::::::·::.: M&� Loom. swivel. H. & P. D. Westerholf ............... 519.8Il2 
Looms. shuttle operating mechanism for narrow· 

ware. A. Weimar .................................. 519.896 M����y ���� .. ��:. ����.��:�� .��.��� ... �:.�.. 8'10 
ti:r:i. ��i;,:-"A.°iI�::e�����.� .��:: .�:.�. ���'::.::: 
ti:�yl��a�e l':t�lcar�M� ��'h�D�i.!�:���.:l�� 

mechanism for. 1. F. Champlin ................. 519.941 Metal strips. machine for cuttllllt and IInlshlng, T. Brandt .......................... . .............. 519,900 Metallurgic furnace. J. Bntler ...................... 519.986 MIl�n��= �� J�g��£���� . . ��: . .  �����::� 5gQ,OU Mining tool, M. HardsoCII . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  �.OOO Mixer. See Liquid mixer. Mop bead. H. F. Low ................................. 519,917 Motlou. electriC mechanism for giving reclpro. 
Mo�;':�l};i,I;d 

S�':a%r' or' sWitcii "for; "iii:' ili: 519,869 
Keller ........ ....... .............. . . ....... . ...... .  519.710 Motors, method of and means for starting syn' 
chrOnons. B. G. Lamme . ...... . . . ... . . . ... . .. ... .  619,862 

Mower. lawn, S. P. Graham . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .  519.800 Musical Instrument, H. Lanllfelder ................. 519,816 
U�:I:;:ll�m��:�t: �irlt;g�����: 'Wiirliizer:::: M&:m 
������er��cliiiite:::::::::::::::::::::::: gl�� 
&1j"��:�8�b�nB:rd�':.����:::::::::::::::::::::: &�:� 
8:.���},':,t�n:.tJ'J'f��0�uia��. �: �'. ���.� g�:lm Organ, J. Polnkanls ................................... 519.926 
pac:ea.:fU� i.°�:m,�� . .  

I.���:. �.t;'::.�������C�.I:' 519.839 
J::?:J.����b'�'f:!i����e�I.���.�::::.::::::: g�� 
patt�'3gi.:::'���.� .��.�.�. ��������. ��� �.���: 
Pavement ornamentlDR device, M. Maurer . .... . . .  Paving block. J. L. Pope ............................ .. 
�:g�l.�M:;:�':;-:.·.:·. '::. ':. ::'. : .:::::, :: :: .'. :'. : .... .. . , .... �: PhotollrBph apparatusJcoln-controlled. J. A. Par-

sons . . . ............... ... ..... . ...... ..... . . . . ' ....... 519,8'/2 Pbotographlc vignetter. J. B. Walker .............. 519.800 Planomulller. O. H. Bollman ... .................. ... 519.983 Plano or organ, upright. W. T. Smith .............. 519.7!1f Planing machines. feed roller [or wood, W. N. Sawyer ............................................. 519,739 Plant setter. H; M. Hodson .......................... 519.712 Phnter. seedjI... D. Benner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....  519.692 
PI'1'!�� J<>!:. &n��i{::.�: .��: �����.����� .. Plow Iron clamp. W. A. Clark ...................... . Pneumatic dispatch tube gate, S. F. Leake ...... . 
�:�:":,l�.si��l:.��:.��:����:.�·.�·.����::::: 
�g�. o;'::t\1�eJ.'��rber .............................. 519,7M Powder distributer. C. H. Leggett .. . . . ...•• : ...•. . .  519,720 
p0'P��i. .���.��.':':���. �� . .  �������� .. �:.�:. � 519.702 Powdering plates. etc.. machine for, B. Baugh .... 519,786 Press. See Screw press. 
PrI:�I��1�.IRd����� �.��� .��.���'. 510.010 Printing machine for copper or steel plates. J. . Lariviere ........................................... 519.9lIi Printing macltine. rotating letter·preas, F. X. Holzle .................. , .......... . . . . . . . . . . .... .  .. 
r..Yl:,�llg[oJ1r����l'ir�e.�.����·:. '::. ':.'. ':.: ' . ' :.::: Pump and motor therefor. A T. Welch . . . .. .. . . .  .. 
���g·v�f��������!:::.:f;,I,·lT�W:#�::::: ::: PUmplDlrapparatua, POrtable, D. Noble ........... . 
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